
National Literacy Trust Hub in 

Bradford 

Media Highlights  Nov 2014- Dec 

2015



• Premier League Reading Stars push with  Bradford City FC

• Local boxing star, Tasif Khan school visit  

• Bradford Literature Festival and Telegraph & Argus 

partnership for Book Review writing competition 

• World Book Day author visits rewarding successful Summer 

Reading Challenge schools

• Partnership with BookSpace and SLA for Library makeover 

offer 

• ‘Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’ network competition winner 

• Equivalent Advertising Value of £7,813 and audience reach 

of 271,961 



Father’s Day reading selfie campaign 

The Bradford Literacy Campaign teamed up with the Telegraph and Argus magazine, local 

children’s centres and local role model, the CEO of Bradford Bulls  Robbie Hunter-Paul to 

launch a Father’s Day ‘family reading selfie’ calling out to Dads to send in a photo of them 

reading to their children. 

We sent a call out through the Telegraph and Argus , BCB Radio and through social media 

(including a retweet from Malorie Blackman) as well as publicity in children’s centres. The 

Hub Manager incorporated the campaign into his work in engaging Dads at the Hub’s ‘Dad’s 

Day’ out in Malham through a book reading session in the countryside which was captured 

through photos. 

We received 25 photos from Dads across Bradford which were all  published in the Telegraph 

and Argus’ website alongside information on  the Hub’s work with Dads. The gallery was 

retweeted over 25 times by key Bradford organisations such as Bradford Bulls and Bradford 

Council. Overall, the campaign provided over 250,000 opportunities to view messaging on 

the importance of reading together as a family and being a good reading role model. 



Poster campaign

Bradford 

Distributed across  50 early 

years settings, health settings 

and libraries across  district 

including 100 First Buses and 

the Big Screen in City Park. 



Love Bradford poetry competition in partnership with…. 

• Linked to creative writing work in 

Bradford Hub.

Partnership with:

- Telegraph & Argus who will 

promote competition with 

features on Hub’s creative writing 

work, tips  for children and will 

publish winning poems in special 

edition. 

- Kirkgate Shopping Centre 

providing £100 Shopping 

Vouchers.

- First Bus who will display winning 

poems on 

• Poster distributed to all schools 

and libraries in Bradford, 

Madrassas and community 

groups and First Buses who will 

display call out in January 2016. 

• Literacy themed event planned in 

Kirkgate Shopping Centre in 

March\April  to celebrate 

winners. Developing partnerships 

with community to get involved 

in activities.   



Bradford Walk and talk trail quiz

• 8,000 Distributed at schools, childrens’ centres, libraries 

and community centres. 

• 250 to be put in goodie bags for Better Start Bradford 

community event on 9 December.   

• Endorsed by Bradford Bulls Chief Executive, Robbie Paul 

who handed them out at opening of new Westfield 

shopping centre. 

• Coverage in Telegraph & Argus, BCB Radio, Positive 

Educate.  

• Highlighted as an ‘imaginative initiative’ for addressing 

low literacy levels in early years children in the North 

highlighted in  Institute of Public Policy Research report

•



Bradford Walk and Talk Trail Quiz Dads Day  

• 11 Dads and 16 children took part.

• Welcomed by staff at National Media 

Museum for storytelling and craft 

activities. Dads signposted to other free  

activities at museum.

• Promoted on social media by CEO of 

Bradford Bulls 

• Interactive traditional stories  at City 

Library.

• Four library sign ups.

“We really liked all the stories this 

afternoon and we’re looking forward 

to coming to the library again to take 

out lots of books.”

“This is the first time I have taken 

my daughter out without her 

mother and it is the first time I’ve 

been to the National Media 

Museum – Emelia really liked 

decorating her fairy wings and we 

will come again.”



Case study: Bradford barber puts books in the spotlight 

We gave away free children’s books to barbers and hairdressers in Bradford to encourage 

them to ask children to read to them as they get their haircut. The local paper, the 

Telegraph & Argus championed the idea through it’s print newspaper and Facebook page 

which has been shared widely through our target media such as the  Asian Echo and 

Bradford Council’s communication channels.  In total, the story has received 500+ likes 

and 250+ shares on Facebook. 

Umar Khatab Khokar, hairdresser at Tabby’s Trims who took part in the campaign said: 

“Taking part in this initiative has been great. There’s been a real buzz in the shop with new 

customers who saw the publicity and children getting excited about all the books we have”



• Success story from PLRS programme on 

Bradford Council’s website. 

• Letter writing research 

• £15,000 school library makeover at 

Sandal Primary 

• Feature on success of Bradford Hub in 

Telegraph & Argus and Urban Echo. 

• Bradford Bulls CEO raises awareness of 

Bradford Literacy Campaign at opening of 

Westfield shopping centre with 

storytelling and handing out of free 

books. 

• Free  books with eye tests at Boots 

Opticians over August.

• Contribution of poem from Hub Manager 

for national Poetry Prize. 

• Poetry resource pioneered by Appleton 

Academy.



Key Links

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/14111700.Exciting_new_competition

_underway_to_give_Bradford_children_a_chance_to_become_published_poet/

http://www.bradfordbulls.co.uk/news/post/bulls-chief-to-open-new-store

http://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news/11853982.Bradford_boxer_is_a_big_hit_with_sch

oolchildren_as_he_fights_to_boost_interest_in_reading/

https://bso.bradford.gov.uk/userfiles/file/Communications/ALYSON/Edition%209%2

0week%20beginning%205%20October%202015%20version%2011.pdf

http://worldstorytoday.com/?tag=bradford-literacy-campaign

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/13644873.Bradford_hairdressers_hel

p_boost_literacy_by_getting_children_to_read_to_them_while_having_haircut/

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/videoandpictures/galleries/videoandpictur

es_gal_news/fathersday2015/

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/13895257._Great_excitement__amo

ng_pupils_after___15_000_super_library_opens_at_primary_school/


